PROSPECTIVE MEMBER CHECKLIST & PROPOSAL FORM
(3 Pages)

Wilmington Rotary Club

CHECKLIST
As a member of Wilmington Rotary and as part of submitting your Proposal form for a new
club member, please review, complete and check off the following:

□ I believe the candidate to be of high moral character, ethical and a good fit for Rotary
membership. Also, expect he/she will meet/exceed our club’s minimum attendance
requirement.

□ Brought the candidate as a guest to a minimum of two (2) club meetings. Introduced
the candidate to other members. (When introducing the individual, refer to him/her as
“your guest” - not “prospective club member” - since not all candidates are approved for
membership).

□ Have given to the candidate our Wilmington Rotary packet, including: Rotary Basics,
This Is Rotary, What’s Rotary? and Rotary Club of Wilmington brochure, as well as, the
club’s Initiation Fee/Dues schedule and Attendance Requirements info.

□ Provided the candidate with information about Rotary’s benefits and responsibilities
and club’s projects/programs.

□ Encouraged the candidate to tour the Rotary International website: www.rotary.org
& our club’s website: www.WilmingtonRotaryClub.org

□ Is the candidate a former Rotarian? If so, have him/her request a Letter of
Recommendation from former club(s) where they were a member in the last 3 years.

□ Identify 3 Endorsers (current members of our club) of the candidate, then YOU, the
Proposer/Sponsor, complete and sign the “Membership Proposal Form. The
Proposer/Sponsor will generally have known the candidate for a minimum of six (6)
months. (Exception: a verified current/past Rotarian) Submit this Checklist & Proposal
form and any attachments to Club Secretary (Elliott O’Neal).
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Wilmington, NC
Rotary Club

Membership
Proposal Form

Club #6184

- Established April 1, 1915 as Club #150 of Rotary International -

Please PRINT LEGIBLY
I propose for Active Membership:
Name:__________________________________________________________________
Residence Address:_______________________________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________________________________
Residence Phone __________________

Business Phone ________________

Business Affiliation or □ former info, if retired: _____________________________
Business Name __________________________________________________________
Business Address________________________________________________________
Position/Title______________________________
If former Rotarian, list club(s)* and dates____________________________________

________________________________________________________________
(*Include letter of recommendation from former club(s) from the last 3 years)
Proposed classification __________________________________________

Name & phones numbers of at least three of our Rotary club members who
know the Proposed Member and who, as Endorsers, may be contacted
confidentially. Also how long have they known the candidate? The Proposer
cannot be one of the Endorsers.
(Endorser #1)Print name __________________________________
Signature_______________________________________________
How long have you known candidate? _____________________________
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(Endorser #2)Print name _____________________________________
Signature___________________________________________________
How long have you known candidate? __________________________________

(Endorser #3)Print name______________________________________
Signature___________________________________________________
How long have you known candidate? __________________________________

How long has the Proposer known the candidate?________________ (non-past
Rotarians, the Proposer/Sponsor will generally have Expected for known the
candidate for a minimum of six (6) months.)
List candidate’s past/current volunteer activities/community service:

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

□ As the Proposer/Sponsor, I have discussed with the candidate the general
activities and expectations of Rotary, as contained in the “Prospective Member
Checklist”(p.1) and also expect he/she can meet/exceed the Club’s 50% minimum
attendance requirement.

□ Also, I agree to serve as this person’s Rotary Mentor during their 1st six months
of membership.

DATE

Proposer/Sponsor's Signature

_______________________________________________________________________
Proposer/Sponsor's Printed Name
Proposer should submit this completed, signed Checklist &Proposal form to:
Club Secretary (Elliott O’Neal).
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